
'DIVORCE PERJURY
ALMOST LICENSED'

Jurist Declares Not One Case in
Five Tried Without False

Testimony

SPEAKS TO FEDERATION CLUB

Reno Climate Found to Agree

with Attorney's Clients

Under New Rule

That not one lnflve divorce suits are
free of perjury, was tlje statement

made by Judge F. W. Houser yester-
day in an addre3s before the marriage

and divorce commission and the Fed-
eration club.

Judge Houser did not mince words in
his arraignment of the divorce evils,
and he was especially stern in dealing

with perjury, which, he declares, per-
meates all of the actions brought to
sever marital bonds. He said in part:

"ItIs a hard thing to say, but much
more difficult thing to believe, that
in divorce cases not one In five is
free from perjury; and while the falsi-
fication may or rrtay not be vital to the
cause the deplorable fact remains that
a majority of the people care nothing

for the civil oath, so long as there is
no prosecution, no conviction and no
penalty imposed. People seem to have
reached the conclusion that the means
Justify the ends; and if they believe
that they are right they apparently
salve their conscience (if they have
any) with the thought that through
them and their sacrifice of principle
justice will prevail.

CODE ON PERJURY

"Section 118 of the penal code de-
fines perjury as follows:

•' 'Every person who, having taken
an oath that he will testify, declare,
depose or certify truly before any com-
petent tribunal, officer or person in
any of the cases in wich such an
oath may by law be administered,
wilfully and contrary to such oath,

states as true any material matter
which he knows to be false, is guilty of

"Itshould not be understood, nor Is it
intended that the impression should
prevail, that In every civil case that is
tried perjury is committed. In the ma-
jority of cases there is room for honest
differences on statements of facts or

of opinions; and the mere fact that
\u25a0witnesses do not agree should cause no

particular comment. That is the gen-
eral rule' but sometimes it happens
that there is no poslblllty. of divergent

views, and where witnesses swear to
diametrically opposite statements, but
one conclusion can be reached, and that
is that one witness or the other has
sworn falsely.

EXAMPLE NEEDED
"If the laws governing perjury wore

more rigid, and the litigants, and the
attorneys, and the district attorneys,

and the Judges wore more strenuous in
seeing that the laws were enforced In
that regard, some real good might be
accomplished. Even as the laws are,
if there were not one or two prosecu-
tions for perjury, but fifty or one hun-
dred prosecutions in close proximity,
the effect would probably be whole-
some. As it is, perjury is committed
on a wholesale basis, and no one ap-
parently pays any particular attention
to the fact. The result is, especially in
divorce cases, that the court is hood-
winked constantly and Is practically
helpless. So far as arriving at the
truth is concerned, where men fear
neither God nor. the laws, the case is
Well nigh hopeless.

"Some time ago a now rule was pro-
posed by one of the judges of the su-
perior court of this county, which, if
carried into effect, might have had
some beneficial results in the way of
getting at the facts in divorce actions.
The first paragraph of that rule is gen-
oral in is nature and applies to both
defeult and contested cases of divorce.
It provides as follows:

" 'In actions for divorce all witnesses
'except"the witness testifying and the
parties to tho action shall be excluded
from the courtroom.'

WBAK WITNESSES

"There is a natural influence which
one person has over another In the
various affairs of life. The influence
which a strong minded, assertive per-
son exerts over another of a loss posi-
tive nature is undoubtedly very great.
If that rule worn enforced the part of
It Just quoted would make very little
difference to those witnesses who had
been coached either by tho litigants or
by unprincipled attorneys, except so far
aa the witnesses might foar that those
witnesses who had preceded them had
failed to 'stand pat,' and that unless
the truth were-told some unpleasant re-
sults might possibly follow; but as to
those witnesses who are simply weak
and who depend upon what some other
witness of a more positive nature has
stated in their presence while on the
witness stand, the effect would prob-
ably be that the weak witness would
be compelled to rely upon himself and
his own views.

COURT IMPOSED ON
"But by far the greater portion of

the proposed rule applies 1 to default
divorce cases, and the litigants in those
cases are probably as great, if not
greater, offenders against the law regu-
lating, to perjury, than are the liti-
gants in the contested cases. When it
is considered that in at least eight out
of ten in default cases an Interlocutory

decree of divorce is granted, and that
In contested caBM an interlocutory de-
oree is Kranted in about one out of
four, it is plain that in the default
cases the court is usually imposed upon
by the litigants and their witnesses, In
that either something of vital import-
ance is intentionally misstated or that

something or many things of equal im-
portance are purposely withheld.

"A divorce examiner, whose duty it
would be among other things to prose-
cute those witnesses who commit per-
jury, would be of material assistance in
getting at the facts.

"Section 111 of the civil code pro-
vides that "Divorces must be denied
upon showing of connivance, collusion,
condonation, recrimination, limitation
and lapse of time.'

TWO SIDES TO STORY

"It is said that there are always two
sides to a story; and general observa-
tion of mankind appears also to be that
there are usually two sides to divorce
cases. Tho first, second and third para-
graphs of the proposed rule are de-
voted to providing a system for hear-
ing from both sides in default divorce
cases. Tho first paragraph -provides
for the presence of the defendant in
court when he has been personally
served within the county of Los Ange-

les with a copy of the complaint and
summons, except In those cases where
his health would be seriously injured
by being compelled to appear and tes-
tify the second paragraph provides
for the taking of his deposition when
his whereabouts are known, upon in-
terrogatories prepared by the attorney

for plaintiff, and cross-interroffatorles
prepared by the court after hearing this
other evidence in tho case; and the
third paragraph provides for tho con-
tinuance of the case for periods not
exceeding one year in all for further
hearing 1 in those cases where the where-
abouts of the defendant is unknown at

the time of the trial.
"There are many meritorious actions

for divorce; and where the case is
properly made out according to the law
a judge is derelict in his duty, and
violates his oath of office, if ho know-
ingly and willfully denies a decree; but
there are many cases brought where the
plaintiff knows full well that if the
defendant should give his testimony no
decree should be granted. It is not un-
likely that the so-called meritorious
actions for divorce would be materially
reduced in number if the defenses of
connivance, collusion and recrimina-
tion could be gone into as they should
be.

lilt 1:1:1. DENUSD

"Not long ago a man sued his wife
for a divorce on statutory grounds. The
case was satisfactorily proven; but the
defendant as clearly proved that the
plaintiff had carefully planned the time
at which and the manner in wnich his
wife was to be seduced. He had given

the seducer a letter of Introduction to
his wife on the occasion of his first
visit to her, and on subsequent visits

had furnished him with candy and flow-
ers and books and liquors to be given

to the wife. There could be but one
result so far as the court was con-
cerned—the decree was denied.

"It frequently happens that where a

husband and wife are not living to-
gether harmoniously, they agree that
the husband shall desert the «"e '?'a period of one year, and then the wife
shall apply for a divorce, and the hus-
band will not contest. That consti-
tutes collusion; and where proven,
either directly or indirectly, no decree
of divorce should be granted.

"But the greater cause for the denial

of decrees is when the defense of re-
crimination is established. A suit for
divorce is an equitable proceeding.
One of the great maxims of equity is
that he who c*bmes into equity must
come with clean hands. If a litigant
asks fo" equity ho must show that he
himself Is without fault In \u25a0 default
CUM, where the plaintiff and his wit-
nesses only are heard, no fault is ever
admitted on the part of the plaintiff.
There are no exceptions, at least not
until after the defendant is heard.

"The proposed rule to which refer-
ence has been made was actually In
effect in the superior court of this
county for the last two weeks. After
It was abandoned, it was stated on first-
class authority that during the time it
was in operation the experience of one
reputable Los Angeles attorney was
that three prospective and would-be
divorcees, upon being informed that the
testimony of the defendant would be
required, decided that it would be im-
possible for them to secure a decree in
this county, and concluded that the
climate of Keno, Nev., would greatly
Improve their general health. The ques-
tion presents itself that if that was the
experience of but one roputable attor-
ney in the short space of two weeks,

what might be the evidence of the pro-
fessional divorce lawyers of this city

regarding the matter?
«;oou OHOUNDS

"Generally speaking, good causes for
divorce arc at least alleged in the com-

plaint; but sometimes It happens that
either through lack of real Grounds and
a desire to state only UlO truth, or be-

cause of the belief that any ground will
suffice, an absurd and ridiculous reason
Ih urged for resuming 'single blessed-
ness ' In a complaint now on file in
the superior court of this county, with
the case yet to be tried, the plaintiff
chargos his wife with extreme cruelty.

In that she is a constant reader of
trashy novels, and that she has fre-
quently told him that he was not her
•ideal of a husband'—all of which has
caused him grievous mental suffering;

wherefore. h« asks for a decree dissolv-
ing the bonds of matrimony. In anoth-
er case the husband sued the wife for
a divorce on the ground of desertion.
On the trial it developed that he had
actually left her; and he pleaded justi-
fication of the act. because, as he tes-
tified, she had said that he looked like

a longshoreman and a grocer's clork,

for the reason that he had brought

home on the front seat of his automo-
bile some canned goods which were not
done up In wrapping paper. In her
answer she set up the defense of justi-
fication, and testified that in the pres-
ence of invited guests at their home
the plaintiff had picked his teeth verY
forcibly, had cleaned his finger nails,

and Bat cross-legged, and usod what
she termed 'bad grammar.

"So much has been said and written
of late regardng the state's Interest m
the divorce business that It is almost

an imposition to direct attention to

that phase of the matter; but with the

facts staring us in the face with the
shameful practice of advertising for

divorce business, and the unblushing

and almost licensed perjury which is
frequently resorted to, it certainly be-

hooves the general public- to take some

interest, and the courts to look some-

what toward the welfare of the state
and examine carefully into the merits
of each case which is presented."

EIGHT GAMBLERS CAUGHT
IN CHINATOWN RAID FINED

Eight gamblers, who were arrested in
a raid Thursday night by Sergeant Se-
bastian and a squad of Chinatown pa-
trolmen in several gambling houses in
that district, were fined yesterday by

Police Judge Williams. The proprie-
tors of the games were fined $100 each
and the players fined from $10 to $25
each. Six persons who were released
on ball failed to appear in court yes-
terday morning and their ball money
was declared forfeited.

STATE BUILDING LEAGUE
WILL ASSEMBLE TODAY

Delegates to tho State League of
Building and Loan associations' con-
vention will assemble at 2 o'clock this
afternoon for the opening meeting of
the convention in the chamber of com-
merce committee room. This evening
there will be n banquet at Hotel Hay-

uanl, followed by the reading of a
number of papers.

JUMPS 19 STORIES TO
PREMEDITATED DEATH

Thousands See Body of Greek
Hurtle from Call Building

Tower to Sidewalk

SAN FRANCISCO, May 20.—1n yiew
of thousands of persons at the corner
of Market and Third streets today

Nicholas Lichankis, a Greek, leaped
from the eighteenth floor of the Claul
Spreckels building to land on the street
nearly 200 feet below. His body was a
shapeless mass.

Lichankis entered the office of tho
superintendent of the building, and on
some pretext secured the key to the
tower. Ascending to the roof, he was
not again seen until his body came
hurtling through the air past the win-
dows of the many offices in the struc-
ture, including those of the Morning

Call
The sidewalk was thronged with pe-

destrians, but the man passed over
their heads and struck the street about
ten feet from-the passers by, exactly
in front of tne main entrance of the
building. |

Kvidence that he had contempltaed
suicide was shown by a card found on
his person giving his name and stating
that he was born in Greece in 1865, and
a certificate from an undertaking firm
showing that he had deposited $75 to be
used for funeral expenses In case of
his death.

NEGRO Y. M. C. A. GIVES DRAMA
A representative gathering of the

colored population assembled in the
quarters of the negro Young Men'H
Christian association at 831 San Pedro
street last evening and witnessed the
play of "Chrlstophe" as portrayed by

eleven members of the association, as-
sisted by several women. "Christophe"
is a drama dealing with the freeing

of the colored people In Hayti and
those that participated in the perform-
nneo were well drilled for their respec-
tive parts.

\u25a0» » »
Arrowhead

Pure mountain air cures asthma, and
the hot mud, steam and mineral water
baths do all the rest.

\u25a0» \u2666 «•
Remember the Druids' picnic Sunday

at Schuetzen park.
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jUR6EST DEPARTMENT STORE WEST OF CHICAGO || Hamburger's Cafe An Important Factor in the Phenomenal Bulbs and Plants JLAI^E^DEPARTMENT.OTE^EST.OF.CHICAGO
i '. \u25a0\, • - la a delightfully "different" >> • ' '*y ' r TJt tm *' Pink Amaryllis Bulbs for'lOo . l\ f\ 9 mJ%y f) (\ •» place. Delicious .cuisine and- * Success of Hamburger's >•' and \u25a0 16c-2 for 2Bc-In July T 1/j^-^^r^IF/M . via/iviH

i L/'>k/-v^^ I/m i \a/v/«v»v perfect service combine to . and August the blooms will aJt/Y YYWwH V '\V*/lr7ir/\
v JM^/TYWVIA \ \V^/I/^X /V produce the acne of comfort. , s tho clo<<o personal interest of the firm. Mr. M. A.Hamburger, now In the sell for 303 and 3..c. 41t\ LIiHJ B\PykJLJ 1 1ft: 71 /I
i^reft I I I J HAri'Vjk 1 B J BIVI/T \u25a0 ——— — orient, wires us of a purchase of foreign pongees and other silks that should Hydrangeas— at 15c. Br t\ VW*i"#V WwW W*r \Jf

fiVr'**Iy"*'**Yr'*AJ' Order by Mail roach us soon. VVo'll havo inoro to say of them later. Thay aro well worth
jfe (IVZ^-^ /]

fl/ X^T V A • \u0084*. Uruer Dy Mail waiting for! Mr. S. A. Hamburger, our New York representative, mills in a Ask Us \Jr Nafr.^ &
v/ T

liA Mlll streets uc^^?^t to SfISJWSfATI^WBSJ! 1. broads ejghthj&hill streetsI DKvJAUWAT. EIGHTH&'HILL STREETS || 5J,™ to yOUr wants.
al^

the West i 3 constantly being done. It's yours-thls best and biggest store! Memorial Day I' \u25a0

BHQrMMAY.UbHiH.&MiLLoikluj

Every Department Is Brimful of Money-Saving Specials Today hi Wearing Apparel for Girls, Misses, Boys and Children—Take Advantage of Them

mi. _. . *t . , . \u0084t\44*~™*» ir;«.//c TuiiiiHiiinimiiiiiMiiMiMimiH niMiHiiiii.iiiiiiimimini iißiiiiiiii»\u25a0 iii..ni...«««r.l.l».»iwTi»r-imilimli Mm.mnnimri»M>«rinkw Still Stronger Reductions Mark Our
The Distinctively "Different Kinds . ; __

—_ 1_ | Millinery Sale

women's silk dresses Basement Store trimmed hats at $111
\u25a0\u0084 \u0084' Ju uJr iLW*-F *^s BB 9K UW %y p*~Jr W \~r B VLmS H PIIBIWIBVIBaU Hillw . 11l nII n

Not at all the kind of silk dresses you would ordinarily expect \u25a0 v || \u25a0< . H H W
to find for this price, but more than one htfhdred of the sort that | * **AStOre Within a Store" '— 1 The Sketch Illustrates J6\ I%M
you can take pleasure in wearing. Some are twilled silk foulards H One Attractive Model i'J^N _^.

in dotted and figured patterns and favored shades of lilac,
Values that will make new friendships and strengthen old one. Un- I An A TI. -r -„ <^=m^^^^^^

Copenhagen, gray and navy; others are of ©I «QC paralleled offerings of reliable goods radically underpriced. See HillB All Are Worth S3 Owffl(M?*K&^&L
fine taffeta in solid colors, stripes and checks. &|fl.L»y street windows for display of Basement Store merchandise. to $6.50 More J^MmmSxm^Wonderful values \u25a0mm in r—— '

~—l Extra SbeciaV 1 \ Tnese arc tllc famous
/^fffcM«?*^^TO2»S^^!iißa\

PHII nRFN'S SMART HATS ——
sTV:: w°:z B

Extra Special'

ss&'ssmsz
i lhese arc the famous

i^rajSßßjHkPHIinRFNf^ HATS E^;t^ffiss i^ir^rt^TS^^SS^^BUI ILUIBLIIO 11118011 I ISn IU ' Made in the latest styles of ()nly 200> in neat woo , mix. .of good red> b ,ue ,„. b]ack favorably known to need lF^|#JSs WB£ mm<
I ' » .*. >-*. «*•

fancy wool weaves. All tares, plaids or str ipes . Well percale. All sizes. Skirts cut | extended description. They are C,
I lil/n Qlrofph'CA OK lengths and sizes represent- made ; wi!! not r;P ! Have Very wide; waists button in I made by our own corps of > 'JSB?Zty?££&i
i J**&r*°i~~~~^ Uiltu: wnulu" va J',^J ed- Come in black and coi- heavy elastic waistbands. front. Well made, comfort- H capable artists, and each one L—•^^Mto&i<\v/^e&^=^=a==g^i. The old fashioned NX == | ors. These skirts are mod- These have been sold for able garments at about the H has an air of individuality and l^A////W^J^?^\\u25a0—tj leghorns are so n \u25a0 ish and serviceable garments three times the price we are usual cost of materials. Can | distinction peculiarly its own. /f'///f/^T^V;' \A\>&»&{£

\u25a0 i
much in demand that are actually worth $4. asng< Think of it! Sizes you afford to c H At $15 and $25 we are show-

mMK^S^^^^^S^^ that we can't This is an ex- $ /*)'9B to 17 years. make them at U>S H ing some artistic New York J^/M'P'/ *»tfi^iivi^P^^'V^^^ ĥardly keep enough on hand. ceptional value . this price? \Jf n and Parisian Models that are C_//p7 '
Wiivr?^' •^/fclr^ There are many in this lot |at Women's Shoes —— ~ '| greatly reduced at these prices. yff//

'^»L^K |^ifffH^ iiii^H alnffrin^efSdefTardi CA00!fliH Q3 C MCPVUfCAD
--^^>>^^^ Panamas with either droop or roll Panamas with fancy silk «*her ta" J°rds ™ finish • "regular hair bow width. II"AOil I AHLt NtUKWtAK"V brims and trimmed with Persian drapes, roll or drooping brim. this lot th-efe Jre a'so All colors in the lot. g\r't * nWIIIUIIIIULIi lUkWlllffbnßl

! ''U»'- V silk scarfs. Choice $3.95. Extremely becoming; regular some cream suede ankle Special, yard zJC I The sort that interests the matinee girl and all other well-dressed
_„ -p^r TinY Tots $1 50 ' $2.25 values <fl» * r*/l strap pumps that are

**„„'*C«*. i women. The newest Eastern ideas in jabots, rabats and Dutch
Java Straws at $2.50 For Little Tots $1 50 * $I.OU worthy of spec.al men- Men S Sox i collars Also the Chanteclers that are sure to create a furore here

Trimmed with^l^ and polka rib- Jaunty ha Milan and j«a „ . .„ , tion. Nothing like them With white feet. Regular made. I h have dQn nd are dQin abroad and in the East. See
Tel «.t^vs S w]tchntanracro Srs c

and velvet bands Hats that Untnmmed Hats ever sold for £ 95 Past colors A splendid value. 9 these whUe stocks ar£ lete. Many styles , 3 5c, 50c, $1.
drooping brims. Sash trimmed. are

THE
at this price.

Untrimmed assortment; new

ZI^L.:,.J
Only 40 dozen of f\

See Our Line at 25cCLOTHES FOR THE BOYS }Ez3£9bc 2^r4 t See Our Line at 25c
IJIhU I \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0W lUll \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0 UWIW and hand-made stuffs %J\^ tie* a inThJ'ba.eme"""^ 5c Full length and width, with 0 A big variety is shown at this low price. Every style in

It's a problem—that's a fact! To know just what to get—and Boys' Shoes \u25a0 i*"*» m the talent for — overlocked edges that will not | , Dutch collars, side plaits, rabats, lace stocks, etc. It is difficult

where to get them. Their clothes must be of unusual quality, solid Sewing Machines ™rkablc: value r^".5!9 C ?i (listineill'sh. from the more expensive lines. AP.

so that they wear well. Our Boys,' Department is showing the Neat and durable. EcUpse Make $13 95 t ° Thefe >S * ™tA W'th theSC f°r
strongest, most diversified lines in the city. Prices are absolutely

sizes 11 to 13 $115
*c"l>sema*e I*-*? s Silk Petticoats h Auto Scarfs. Handkerchiefs

the lowest consistent with quality. See these for instance: „. nl . ? $1 ,5
extra apeciai irom me of"taffeta, in all wanted colors. 1 Of extra quality washable chiffon, Another lot just received. The first

„! S if4 tO * i,AZ vy». Basement Store fnt full withnlcntv nf mf 1 2% yds. long, 40 Ins. wide. Hem- lot lasted about two days. Of pure
111111) TillAfirn nillYfl nmilTirO Sizes 2i to 7 *1.45 We guarantee every N ma- * \u'w1 \u25a0

p lii^ >-rlr^ 1 stitched on four sides. In all (ft A linen, edged with daintiest ftp

UArSII-TAII IRfll \l IV Krlll I irK <-\u0084.
• , n

WC guarantee every ma fles An astonish- •/^79 H the latest colors. None bet- \ < of imitation Armenian lace. /HP
tlnllU IHILUnLU UUIIOI DLnUIILU SHpperS and PumpS Chine absolutely for 10 .in reduction *£'-LZ. M ter ever offered f0r..... \u00840U Looks hand made. Each....£JU
They are "True Blue" serge-the most sought-after and called For children Patent lefcther J^^Vak'wood- Notion Specials I \M(\MZWSt CIMC UfUITE CndTWE AR
for cloth of the season-and' the>J«^^™ £**«£«\u25a0 tlrT^S^r^XJt work, 5 drawer, drophead. " fSSJSffJLSffS^JSi^ I W U t 5 UPlt Wlillt I"UU IV¥ AX
which follow a close second, Broad shoulders, like college ooys

i " U P\f* A complete set of attach- to »up your notion needs. g y-r e.^ o 'i"n^i:gtl -r
wear, and hand-filled collars. Silk sewn through-" Ay TO Sizes up to 11....... 7^t mcnts \ ndude± Black O. N. T. machine cot l Canvas Footwear-So Popular Now
out. Sizes 6.t0 17 years. Dandy suits all around at.... O|,JU TOW el Specials Not Very Many Left! ton, 100 to 200-yard | \u25a0™™ canvas a™ fate R

mode^ w»hBt°«d T i^b-
Rp««rin It's the Hamburger $5 sult remember! A \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 All Decide to replenish your towel spool. J. !• D with kid collar. Plain with «jttenslon soles wltn flexible turned

X,"1 1U That means quality and cut of the very first A|%|UU supply today. You will not ***_"•> Stockinet dress Shields, Strong | toe, extension sole and leather Cuban Cuban \u25a0

I OWD. class. All wool blue serges, cheviots, tweeds 1" '\u25a0" .T. > m iroaor values than these W\~ IH-^r.br'—.brrHl^lT -.n^ Hurahl* w>^ H an leather Cuban heels. Graceful to the ,asts that y
.p. " and worsteds. Late colorings. Coats, broad -I ,*£ find greater values than these W^Wm^mi^dc and durable, 1 fhr* i." heeta. Neat and extreme, and a special comfortable and

at rlVe Bhonldercd . an t peg top. What more? V«^ specials. % f~I '""'"'"••"*)JMEB\ P alr 1 L/C I . serviceable $2.50 value at *2.50 graceful $2.50

' ' Illrarhpd llmk, 1f1i.12. Hemmed miil»; IM--'I /AJflrS*™b/
_ . , •.. Bf

v Boys' Wash Suits
v
$1.25 Boys' Straw Hats $1 '»" «™. ..'..7c ifrtv 1/ M ' Ironing wax, good ones with •\u25a0 nil||nDCM'O lITCOT DlflllE! HfiliTO

BuSter%ro^orb oysfrom2to7 Every popular shape of the season -- SkVh.ToU. WU, 0,/^ I|X3^» wooden handles, q- ; IjU lIKHNS LA LO P UUA O
rears Military or sailor collars; shown at this price. Telescope, ihUken whei wmlied; wh °/3 C IJ»> TUW 6 for ....OC ' UllI l»UI lUll W tfllliWl I ll^Vk VUnIW

ii't"'. °hr,ue fan
tan a^'"^; P^S Ssh? s^7^ X^ll S3???s* ' " ""1' iSc fflr^4ffl Brook's black and white *-

Some excellent values in this very popular style of coats for chil-
fancy stripes. sweat and silk bands. .t^;iii.«hM-^/^V|i«»88l Ht^^^9( machine cotton, 2 for... OC (lren frOm 2to 5 CarS lire white, with sailor collars prettily

"

Bathing Suits $1 Underwear 25c and 50c Minted '"«h faBt nd }QC • B«lKa^aii£i'^'» - » trimmed with embroidery. Beautifully made. A great A| "TP
Sizes Bto 17 years. One-piece style; Complete line in light and medium SJS^iilSShid Turkish ['ibm ""\u25a0

1C- " , Darning cotton; black, C« many on display at V;V....;'...'... uIIIU
attached skirts. Black, red or blue. weight ribbed balbrlggan and mesh 1Ox«i fringed end.i ea«li ';£+£ I ' white and colors; 4 torKJ^s _ _ , ... . , . , <Rfi SO
Finin or trimmed to match, spe- styles. Long or short sleeves; . _-__^__»—=»—.pt-»—^» Smart Box Styles, embroidery trimmed, priced up to 5)6.50

at ji, ankl<> or knee drawers. —«»i—™™™"^"^™^™«^^l^^"
__^_____-_^_____^_,____»_,__.__«____

"The Popular Beach" s "The Safest Beach" "The Nearest Beach"

VENICE
The Beach of Quality

J^INE HOTELS, POPULAR VILLA CITY, Apartments, ChlaffarGlli's Famous 30-Piece Band, Venice

Auditorium, Venice Aquarium, Venice Dancing Pavilion, Venice Bath House and Warm Salt Plunge.

Venice Scenic Railway, Venice Canals, Gondolas, Rowboats and Canoes, Bowling Alleys, Miniature

Railroad two miles long, Fishing Pier in 30 feet of water. Venice Breakwater, new Picnic Grounds
mnd 100 other high-class attractions for the visitor.

Venice Villa City
Venice Villas are the best equipped for the summer visitor. They are completely furnished for

housekeeping, including lights, water and house laundry. Located on canals near the ocean, midst

flowers and eucalyptus trees. Sanitation perfect. Excellent place for women and children. Rent

$10 to $35 per month. May be rented by the day, week or month. Addrejsa "Villa Office," Venice,

California.

New Camping Grounds
People wishing to take their own t«4hts and equipments for their summer outing may have camping

epace at Venice for $5 per month. *L!ght and water at small extra charge. Address The ABBOT

KINNEY CO., Venice, Cal.


